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TRIBUTE FUNDRAISER

Honoring dedicated volunteers, professionals, front line workers, city and community workers along with congregants, family members, loved ones, friends, and neighbors
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Thanks to all essential workers
with these much appreciated qualities!

Susan & Cliff Rucker
Jessica, Joshua, Jacob,
Jared & Jenna
Sponsors

Gold Sponsors: Ponn & Rosenbaum Families
            Susan & Cliff Rucker Family

Bronze Sponsors: Jason Mazur & Susan Weiner Family
                 Debby & Richard Strauss Family

Message From Fundraising Chairs

Our beloved Temple Ner Tamid continues to provide virtual services, programs, support, information, and guidance during this COVID-19 pandemic. Many you know or even don’t know have gone well beyond the norm to provide essential services – front line workers, city and community workers, Nurses, Doctors, Hospital Workers, the Mayor, Elected Representatives, Elder Care Workers, Nursing Home Workers, Food Pantry Workers, Military Veteran Care Workers, Police, Fire, EMT, and Ambulance Workers.

This year’s non-event Tribute Fundraiser - necessitated by the COVID-19 Pandemic - is being dedicated to those essential personnel, as well as to our TNT clergy, professionals, and lay leaders who have gone above and beyond in leading us all through this crisis. As your Fundraising Tri-Chairs, we would like to dedicate this space to thank you, our devoted congregants and friends, who have supported this much needed fundraiser with your generous donations.

To quote John F. Kennedy, “We must find the time to stop and thank the people who make a difference in our lives.” You have truly made a difference!

YASHER KOACH,

Steven Ring, Marty Krinsky, Dick Willens

2020-2021 Executive Officers

President         Adele Lubarsky
Vice Presidents   Ed Gustat, Mimi Levy, Roy Pincus
Treasurer         Richard Strauss
Financial Secretary Barry Falkoff
Recording Secretary Leona Kaplan
Corresponding Secretary Paula Dollin
Immediate Past President Eric Richman
Men’s Club President Steven Ring
Sisterhood Co-Vice Presidents Loretta Band, Sue Callum,
                             Elisa Zimmerman

2020-2021 Board of Directors

Sharon Adler       Larry Malatzky
Loretta Band       Jeff Newton
Phil Brodie        James Norcross
Harriet Feinstein  Sandra Sparr
Mark Gershlak      Alan Titelbaum
Arlyne Greenspan  Dick Willens

We apologize for any publication errors or omissions and will gladly correct them.
Religious Leaders

Senior Rabbi  Richard Perlman  Associate Rabbi  Bernie Horowitz
Rabbi Emeritus  Abraham Morhaim  Cantor  Sam Pessaroff (z”l)

Professional Staff

Synagogue Administrator  Beth K. Hoffman
Bookkeeper  Linda Swears
Custodian  Osvaldo Herra

Religious School Administrator  Susan Sugerman
Assistant Religious School Administrator  Alyssa Kischel

Religious School Teachers
Sharon Adler
Molly Butter
Beth Hoffman

Religious School High School Teachers
Rabbi Richard Perlman
Rabbi Bernie Horowitz
Ellen Winokur

Temple Ner Tamid Past Presidents

'59-'63 Leon Steiff *  '90-'92 Judith Lewis
'63-'65 Paul Goldman *  '92-'94 Mark Rudin
'65-'67 Henry Kaplan  '94-'96 Barry Beck
'67-'69 Irving Babner *  '96-'98 Ben Rachman
'69-'71 David Derman *  '98-'00 Richard Strauss
'71-'73 Gerald Monsein *  '00-'02 Allen Talewsky
'73-'75 Harold Stone *  '02-'04 Todd Levine
'75-'77 Irving Schulman  '04-'06 Gary Sparr
'77-'79 Joseph Cohen  '06-'07 Elliot Wyner
'79-'80 Bernard Vigor *  '07-'09 Alan Lehman
'80-'82 David Goldberg  '09-'10 Cliff Rucker
'82-'84 Frank Chmara  '10-'12 Scott Feinstein
'84-'86 Elliot Wyner  '12-'14 Mark Rudin
'86-'88 David Snider *  '14-'16 Eric Richman
'88-'90 Max Rabinovitch *  '16-present Adele Lubarsky

* of blessed memory
Message from Men’s Club

Men’s Club of Temple Ner Tamid
Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs, Inc.

In the list below of Men’s Club Past Presidents, you will see that many of you and/or your sons have and continue to help build our organization just as you have done with Temple Ner Tamid. We appreciate your time and commitment to help make us a stronger organization.

'61-'63 Gerald Weiner *
'63-'65 Edward Schultz *
'65-'67 Stephen Green *
'67-'68 Dan Greiff
'68-'69 George Rosenthal *
'69-'70 Melvin Babner
'70-'72 Sumner Feinstein *
'72-'73 Larry Baker
'73-'74 Irving Orloff
'74-'75 Morris Sack
'75-'76 Leonard Mulsman *
'76-'78 Elliot Wyner
'78-'79 Warren Freedman *
'79-'80 Gerald Leventhal *
'80-'82 Mark Rudin
'82-'83 Ronald Promer
'84-'86 Joseph Winokur *
'86-'87 Jeffrey Schultz
'87-'88 Howard Karas
'88-'90 Richard Strauss

'90-'92 Art Lewis
'92-'93 Larry Shuman
'93-'94 Alan Lehman
'94-'96 Mark Gershlak
'96-'98 Allen Talewsy
'98-'00 Harvey Cohen *
'00-'02 Alan Titelbaum
'02-'03 Eric Richman
'03-'05 Mark Lubarsky
'05-'07 Mark Lerner *
'07-'09 David Ponn
'09-'10 Scott Feinstein
'10-'11 Todd Levine
'11-'13 Irving Burday
'13-'14 Mark Lubarsky
'15-'17 Larry Malatzky
'17-present Steven Ring

* of blessed memory

Steven Ring
Men’s Club President
Message from Sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple Ner Tamid continues to be dedicated to building a strong and vibrant Sisterhood contributing to a strong and successful temple. It is always our pleasure and our goal to support our Temple sisters and our congregation in maintaining our strong foundation. We look forward to the years ahead and remain committed to supporting our Temple community.

B’ahava,
The Executive Board of the Sisterhood, TNT

‘60’-’64 Norma Graff *
‘64’-’65 Leona Kaplan
‘65’-’66 Helen Goren
‘66’-’67 Joanne Elefson
‘67’-’68 Selma Razin
‘68’-’69 Carol Stone Fromer
‘69’-’70 Gloria Simons
‘70’-’71 Ina Romo *
‘71’-’72 Marilyn Sullaway *
‘72’-’73 Rhoda Tanner *
‘73’-’74 Ann Barosin *
‘74’-’75 Arlene Vigor
‘75’-’77 Anita Baker *
‘77’-’79 Judy Leventhal *
‘79’-’80 Anita Rudin
‘80’-’81 Harriet Feinstein
‘81’-’83 Ellen Chmara *
‘83’-’85 Norma Mazur *
‘85’-’87 Barbara Kuhn
‘87’-’88 Anita Baker *
   Judy Leventhal *
   Anita Rudin
‘88’-’90 Janice Wyner
‘90’-’93 Linda Harrison *
‘93’-’95 Irene Gustat
‘95’-’97 Cynthia Greene
‘97’-’99 Marianne Bob *
‘99’-’01 Sue Savy
‘01’-’03 Arlyne Greenspan
‘03’-’04 Lois Black
   Marianne Bob *
   Sue Savy
‘04’-’05 Sandee Matteucci
   Sue Savy
‘05’-’06 Ethel Babner
   Sandee Matteucci
‘06’-’07 Ethel Babner
‘07’-’09 Lisa Stone
‘09’-’11 Harriet Feinstein
‘11’-’13 Elisa Zimmerman
‘13’-’15 Judy Kemp
‘15’-’17 Sue Callum
‘17’-’19 Wendy Gershlak
‘19-Present: Co-Vice Presidents
   Loretta Band, Sue Callum, Elisa Zimmerman
   *
* of blessed memory
As we venture through unprecedented times – We thank all of you for supporting our “Tribute Fundraiser”. Yes, our beloved TNT must survive we all know that. We thank all of you sincerely, for your continued support, attendance online and most of all, for your faith in us and in our beloved Shul.

Although these are extraordinary times, the fact is, we require financial aid to survive. We know that you realize this that is why we are so appreciative in knowing that no matter what, we can still depend on you. In good times and not so good times, you are always so generous, supportive and you always answer the call.

Thank you so much for answering the call again this time and every time when asked! Let us look forward to a tomorrow that returns us to a real “normal” so that we can share a hug, an in-person smile or even yes, a handshake, until that time, stay safe, stay healthy and know how grateful we are for YOU and your generosity. It truly is an honor for us to be a member of this TNT Family!

Rabbi Rick and Kit Perlman
When I agreed to accept my position as Associate Rabbi, my job description was spelled out and a contract was signed between me and Temple Ner Tamid. It was a mutually agreeable contract where the Temple had a need for someone with certain professional skills and I was (and still am) happy to provide those skills. Once I settled in with Rabbi Perlman, which by the way didn’t take very long, we got into a nice rhythm of davening together, giving talks, teaching and covering for each other when necessary. It seemed to me like the few years I agreed to be with TNT would be smooth sailing and the years would seem like a few weeks.

Then the unspeakable happened; COVID-19. How could it be that this virus could and would quickly change everybody’s lives from having the freedom to do as we socially pleased to a near lock down? And then from lock down to mask and glove wearing and socially distancing. Life as we knew it of shopping, working and communally praying together suddenly ceased. One couldn’t even visit a sick relative or friend and more sadly, funerals were restricted to immediate family of less than ten. What were we to do? Many who ignored the safety protocols got sick; some died. What were we to do?

What we did was and is what we had to do. We adapted. Rabbi Perlman quickly became an expert on ZOOM. He actually ended up tutoring many of our rabbinical colleagues on how to conduct virtual services. Clergy, government agencies and non-profit’s began reaching out to those in need. Shopping on line for nearly all of our needs became the new way of surviving. And ZOOM became the new way of keeping in “touch”.

“Der Mentsh Tracht Un Got Lakht”; “Man Plans and God Laughs”. God obviously is not laughing at us, but sometimes we forget that God is in charge and we’re going to get a curve ball thrown at us once in a while whether it is a virus, hurricane, blizzard, accident or illness (God forbid).

And so it is with our lives. While we’re on the ship of life, we don’t know what’s ahead, but we can still grab hold of the steering wheel and guide it and with God’s blessing and support, we can arrive safely into port.

We can adapt; we have the ability to adapt; we must adapt in order to “live”. And we must take awful and sometimes what seems like insurmountable challenges and situations and make them bearable and hopefully fun for not only ourselves, but for others as well.
Shalom,
Thank you for supporting our non-event fundraiser. The committee appreciates your dedication to our Temple as you contributed to our fundraising efforts. We realize “times they are a-changin’” however we also know that the Temple Ner Tamid community has accepted those changes.

Bob Dylan expressed changes and acceptance of changes so well.

*Come mothers and fathers
Throughout the land
And don’t criticize
What you can’t understand
Please get out of the new one
If you can’t lend your hand
For the times they are a-changin’*

The Temple leadership has made difficult decisions. Please do not criticize but understand. Please join us and lend a hand as we embrace that “times are a-changin’”. Your support ensures that we continue to have programs and daily and Shabbat services (even through Zoom). A special thank you to our health and medical advisors and to the ad hoc committee who have created safe plans for re-opening.

I would be remiss if I did not thank essential workers- medical, health care, first responders, educators, office staff, custodians, and of course our Temple clergy. Words cannot express my gratitude for what you have done and committed to do during this pandemic.

Our Temple building is closed however our Temple community is vibrant and well. Ruach is alive. Please join us at our Zoom services. Let us look at this pandemic as a time to reflect. We must learn from this experience and become a stronger Temple family.

Warmest Regards,
Adele Lubarsky
In Grateful Recognition of All Our Front Line Workers

Best Wishes from The Liebert Family

Best Wishes Best of Health on a successful Fundraiser

Always

Gail & Jeff Silverman

In Honor of Our Children & Grandchildren Joshua, Hallie, Micah, Ethan & Katya
We are thankful to our Temple Ner Tamid family. Wishing everyone good health, happiness peace, love, & laughter!

Alan and Deborah Pransky

Even though the building is closed, Temple life goes on!

Thanks to all whose hard work and dedication make it possible

Audrey Yanco & Rich Rosen
Lee Yanco & Rachel Brill
Thankful

for our

TNT Family

The Band Family

Loretta & Rich
Stephanie & Brian
Josh, Catherine & Miles
Jonathan
(Penny, Rudy & Chloe too !)
Yasher Koach to the entire TNT Family (clergy, staff, leadership, and members) for working together to support each other during these trying times.

Kol Yisrael Arevim Zeh bah Zeh

The Newton Family
Myra, Jeff, Elyse, Eric, Carrie,
Lucas, Colby & Max.
THANK YOU

TO THE MANY UNSUNG HEROES

IN OUR COMMUNITY

TO ALL - STAY SAFE AND BE WELL

The Richman & Barbash Extended Families

Gilda & Bob
Eric & Susan
Alyse & David
Jon & Steph
Samantha & Alex
Alex & Mike
Shayna & Josh
Max, Lindsay & Finn
Best Wishes  
For continued good health  
And happiness for our  
Temple Family  

Wendy, Mark  
Joshua, Rachel  
Gershnlak
To our Rabbis, Officers, Board Members, Committees, and Staff
Great Job!
Thank You All
Joel & Lois Kornitsky

THANK YOU RABBI PERLMAN AND RABBI BERNIE FOR ALL THAT YOU DO FOR TNT

YASHER KOACH

THE PINCUS FAMILY
JEN, ROY, ZACHARY, JACOB AND TYLER

In memory of My dear wife
Shirley (Pintzi)
Bill Cole

CONGRATULATIONS Temple Ner Tamid
We are alive and well
Ethel & Mel Babner

Thank you to TNT for being a caring community during this unusual time

Paula Dollin
Mimi Levy
Mona Pessaroff
Ruthann Remis
Maxine Rosenberg
Ellen Winokur

Hope to see you soon

Thanks

The LeDoyt Family

THANK YOU ESSENTIAL WORKERS
Our TNT Family
is strong
Everyone stay safe & healthy

Look forward to returning to our Shul
and to see everyone in person

Donna & Alan Lehman
Abby Lehman
InFoodWeTrustIntegrativeNutrition.com

To honor all those who continue to keep our world turning

To remember those who we have lost

To health, happiness and the joys of living slowly returning

Sandra Rosenbaum & Gary Kramer
Sara, Dan & Alec Marcq
Craig Rosenbaum & Sari Zlotnick
Always remember that your present situation is not your final destination

The best is yet to come !!

The Lubarskys
Adele and Mark
Eric
Lauren and Lee
Max and Drew

Proud Members of Temple Ner Tamid

Marsha & Elliot Goldstein

Thank You to all who have worked so hard for the success of TNT
THANK YOU
For
KEEPING US TOGETHER
Rabbi Perlman

YOUR LEADERSHIP
Adele

YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND COMMITMENT
Rabbi Bernie
Dr. Jeff Newton

KEEPING “THE LIGHTS ON”
Beth
Linda
Osvaldo

Gail and Barry Falkoff
Thank You

Rabbi Perlman
Rabbi Bernie

For keeping
the spirit alive

The Talewsky Family
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Be Safe</th>
<th>Mazel Tov to Maya Goss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Be Well</td>
<td>We are so proud of you on your Bat Mitzvah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita &amp; Mark Rudin</td>
<td>Love Mom, Dad, Mandy, Jack, Savta, and Zayde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>During these trying times, that will end soon, we wish all, L'Chayim Tovim Ul'shalom, (To Life, To Happiness and to Peace)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stay Safe – Be well</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kepnes Family</td>
<td>Rabbi Rick and Kit Perlman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen &amp; Harold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua, Cara, Ari and Nya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thank You to all who provide the guidance and support that keeps our Temple community strong and connected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selma &amp; Larry Baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank You !!!
Carol and I want to thank our TNT family and friends who have worked tirelessly to keep us informed, safe, and spiritually connected during the current Covid-19 crisis. It is impossible to name all the individuals who have done so much to insure our temple family stays together. That said there are several people who truly went above and beyond.

Rabbi Perlman – Thank you for your caring, guidance, and keeping us all informed. Your ability to master and maximize use of the Zoom app keeping us spiritually and socially connected is truly amazing.

Rabbi Bernie – You are the perfect partner to Rabbi Perlman. Thank you for your beautiful davening, D’var Torahs, Lunch Bunch classes, and advising us of the latest Health Department virus numbers, and requirements as we work towards reopening our Temple.

Others who have gone above and beyond include:
Adele Lubarsky – President, activity committee chair who presides over various meetings etc. (and TV star)
Dr. Jeff Newton – our TNT consultant/advisor on Covid-19
Mimi Levy – for coordinating services, serving Kiddush at Friday night services, and being the ultimate “Mimstah”
Beth Hoffman – for the many things you do running TNT
John Dunn – working to ready the temple for reopening
Osvaldo Herra – for the many hats you wear at the temple
Also a Special Thanks to our Doctors, Nurses, EMTs, Police, and others who put their lives in harm’s way for us daily

Lastly, thanks to our awesome Mayor Ted Bettencourt for his outstanding leadership and all that he does for our community

The Willens Family

IN LOVING MEMORY

GEORGE ROBERT KAPLAN
HUSBAND-SON-FATHER-BROTHER-UNCLE-FRIEND

HONORING HIS POSITIVITY, CURIOSITY, AND NATURAL ENTHUSIASM

THE KAPLANS—THE LEVINES—THE RONEYS
Honoring all the first responders, all medical staff, suppliers of medical equipment needed to keep patients alive

Thanking all the volunteers of our congregation serving on committees to supply the medical knowledge to keep us healthy

Thanking our president Adele Lubarsky for everything she has done during this virus to keep our members hopeful that we will succeed.

I want to thank our Board of Trustees and our officers for their support during this pandemic.

To Rabbi Perlman and Rabbi Horowitz there are not enough words of thank you for your continuous prayers, words of wisdom, and dedication to our congregation.

David Goldberg
TNT Sisterhood

L’Dor Va Dor
We offer our continued Support to keep the “Ner Tamid” Burning Brightly

We are deeply appreciative of the efforts of: Rabbi Perlman Rabbi Bernie Beth, Linda & Osvaldo and the staff of our Religious School for their extraordinary efforts during this difficult period

The Strauss Family Debby & Richard Jennifer, Jonathan & Dana Lindsay, Robert & Samantha
TNT opens its doors to our spiritual home.

I will open the door to your new home.

Whether you are downsizing, upsizing or somewhere in between, I continue to be your Community Realtor.

We have worshiped, and grown together, for 30 years!

Call me today to find out how this current real estate market can benefit you.

ANITA HOROWITZ, Realtor
The Anita Horowitz Team
NorthShoreHomeInfo.com
Anita@NorthShoreHomeInfo.com
978-535-8922
In loving memory of Deborah Torf Golden 1944-2019

Torf Funeral Service
151 Washington Ave
Chelsea, MA 02150
617 889 2900

Family owned and operated since 1933

Gene’s
Barber/Stylist
535 Lowell Street
Peabody, MA 01960
978 535-9872
Next to CVS

Praying for everyone’s good health

Tuesday’s Israeli Dancing
New dancers always welcome!
Thank you
Temple Ner Tamid

Temple Ner Tamid has been an important part of our family life. Sharing our time and effort and benefitting from its religious, educational and social programs has always been the best part of belonging to this great temple.

We thank Rabbi Perlman, Rabbi Bernie, Adele, Dr. Jeff Newton for their keeping our Temple thriving through these challenging pandemic times.

FROM THE MAZUR FAMILIES

• Jason Mazur & Susan Weiner
• Jeffrey, Yael, Adam & Raquel
• Sam, Jill, Zachary, Nicole & Emily
• Daniel, Kelly, Maya & Benjamin
Come join the 80+ members of our TNT Men’s Club in our commitment to our mission to involve Jewish Men in Jewish Life

Join us in developing programming that better connects people of all ages to the Jewish community

On behalf of the Officers, Board and current members of the Men’s Club, we wish you all the best
When Disaster Strikes, We Work For You.

Don’t Settle For Less!
The insurance company has an adjuster, shouldn’t you? Our professional, licensed claims specialists and appraisers will negotiate the most favorable settlement for you.

Fire | Water | Ice Damage | Frozen Pipes

Seltser & Goldstein
Public Adjusters, Inc.
Proudly representing thousands of clients since 1935

Windstorm | Lightning | Explosion | Collapses

Beverly
900 Cummings Center, Suite 302-T
Beverly, MA 01915

Charlestown
24 Spice St, Suite 102
Charlestown, MA 02129

800-PUB ADJS | 800-782-2357
WWW.SELTSER.COM
Maple Hill Cemetery
The Premier Independent
Jewish/Interfaith Cemetery

Workman’s Circle off Sabino Farm Road
P.O. Box 2104 • Peabody, MA 01960
MapleHillCemeteryPeabody@gmail.com
www.MapleHillCemetery.com • 978-531-0606

Jewish Section           Interfaith Section

Wishing everyone
good health and
happiness.

Susan, David
Jayme and Eric Callum

Thank You Temple Ner Tamid
Rhonda & Michael Zero

Edward A. Bettencourt, Jr.
Mayor, City of Peabody
With much appreciation to all frontline heroes and essential workers, as well as to our Temple’s Clergy, staff, and lay leaders

May you all stay safe and be strong

Marty and Liz Rogosa and Family
Thanks to everyone keeping the eternal flame burning brightly at Temple Ner Tamid

Howard Taub

The Kuhn Family
Barbara, Eric, David, Marianne, Naomi, and the newest Kuhn Leon Michael Baruch

Thank You to all TNT Clergy for helping us to stay positive and uplifted during this time of crisis

To all of our first responders who have worked tirelessly to keep us safe, we also say thank you!

Carol and Samuel Denbo

Missing our TNT family and wishing everyone Health, Happiness and the Courage to get through these unprecedented times together

The Stone Family Peter, Lisa, Adam and Jennifer

Thanks to everyone keeping the eternal flame burning brightly at Temple Ner Tamid

Howard Taub
A Grateful Thank You
to our Temple leadership
for keeping the Eternal Flame
glowing during this difficult time

Frank Chmara

In honor of our
Temple staff and volunteers
who have sustained Synagogue life
during this difficult time
by providing a sense of
community, ritual and caring

In honor of our two grandsons,
Alex and Jacob Wyner
serving in the Israel Defense Forces

Janice and Elliot
*** To Our Clergy ***
Thank You Rabbi Perlman and Rabbi Bernie
for the support and commitment you've shown
to our congregation during this difficult time

You've kept us grounded and focused
with prayer and song, and that brought us
joy and lifted our spirits daily !!

With gratitude

Irene and Eddie Gustat

Steven & Jo Ann Wisotsky
Amy Danziger

Thank You to the Entire TNT Community
for Keeping our Congregation
Alive and Active
During These Trying Times

Stay Safe & Healthy !
THANK YOU	THANK YOU	THANK YOU	THANK YOU

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A NEW DISEASE HAS COME TO US	NAMED IT THE CORONA VIRUS
STAYING ISOLATED KEPT US ALIVE	MANY MANY OTHERS DID NOT SURVIVE
TO ALL THE HEALTH CARE WORKERS	DEDICATED DOCTORS AND THE NURSES
WORKED ENDLESSLY TO KEEP US WELL	SO MANY STORIES THEY COULD TELL
MEMBERS OF TEMPLE NER TAMID	SUPPORT AND PRAYERS ALL YOU DID
ALL ENJOYED THE EVENING MINYON	DONE WITH LOVE BY RABBI PERLMAN
STAY SAFE BE HAPPY BE HEALTHY	THANKS AGAIN THE BROOKSBY FAMILY

YASHA KO’ACH

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DORIS AND MARVIN BERMAN	SANDY LITNER
JANET COHEN	BILL MORGAN
JANICE GERSHLAK	MEL OSOFF
LEONA AND HENRY KAPLAN	DOT WALLMAN
With gratitude to the TNT Religious School teachers for making our school outstanding!
Anonymous

TNT has done an incredible job in maintaining contact via phone calls, services and other online activities
Zoom is wonderful
Thank You for all you do
Suzanne Swartz

Until we meet again......
Be safe!
Debbie Mendelson Ponn

TO RABBI PERLMAN

IN APPRECIATION OF ALL YOU DO FOR THE BROOKSBY VILLAGE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Todah Rabah
Thank You

As we traverse through these trying times, a few recognitions:

* To my good friend Manny Costa, Peabody Police Officer, for protecting and keeping us safe

* To Karen Norcross for her dedicated nursing care given to her patients

* To Rabbi Rick and Rabbi Bernie for their caring of our Temple community

* To Dr. Jeff Newton for his guidance in dealing with this pandemic

* To Beth, Linda and Osvaldo for their continued outstanding dedication to our Temple

* To Mayor Ted Bettencourt for keeping the citizens of Peabody timely informed

* To our Son for protecting America from Cyber Threats

* To our Daughter for her past work on Breast Cancer and now on an Autoinflammatory Heart disease

Susan & Steven Ring
Jennifer Ring & Norris Bruce
COL Benjamin Ring, PhD & Ramit Ring (LTC Retired)
Sara, Jacob & Samuel
Thank You
To our Clergy, Professional and Temple leaders
Joan and Steven Bornstein

THANKFUL TO TNT FOR PROVIDING SOLACE DURING COVID-19
MERLE & LARRY SHUMAN

Thank You
From the Chamuel Family

Chazak, Chazak
May we go from Strength to Strength
Ronda & Stuart Spitzer

I am deeply grateful to Rabbi Perlman, Rabbi Bernie Horowitz, Adele, Beth and staff for guiding us through all the changes and challenges of the last few months

Judi Wise
Thanks to all frontline medical professionals, community and religious leaders, and essential workers for their ongoing dedication, kindness, and commitment during these trying times.

Stay Safe

Marty and Deb Krinsky
Matthew
Jonathan, De’Arna, Gemma & Wesley
Erica, David, & Lucas
Buster

We are here for you!! Thanks for being there for us...

Simone, Todd, Hillary & Allie Levine

LARRY LEVINE’S KOSHER MEAT & DELICATESSEN

474 Lowell Street “Catering by Tevya” Peabody, MA 01960
TEL: (978) 535-6449 • FAX: (978) 535-6816

www.levineskoshermkt.com

TODD LEVINE
Family Owned & Operated Since 1950

Goldman Funeral Chapel
174 Ferry Street, Malden MA, 02148-5625
781-324-1122 – 800-982-3717
www.goldmanfc.com

“We personally guide families through a most difficult time with comfort, compassion and attention to detail”

Harvey Goldman & Jay A. Goldman

Providing Services at Temple, Graveside or Our Chapel
Ask about our Guaranteed Preplanning

- 1959-1965 Rabbi Ralph DeKoven
- 1965-1995 Rabbi Abraham Morhaim
- 1995-1998 Rabbi Len Muroff
- 1998-2011 Rabbi David Klatzker
- 2011-2015 Rabbi Deborah Zuker
- 2016-present Rabbi Richard Perlman
- 2019-present Associate Rabbi Bernie Horowitz

Our Rabbis who have led TNT for 61 years
Thank You
Rabbi Perlman
And
Rabbi Bernie
For all that you do
Nancy & Fred Becker

Stay Safe
Best wishes
The Sparr Family
Sandra & Gary,
Michelle, Joshua, Abigail,
Joe, Adrien, Jariel, Alyssa &
Kevin

A special
Thank You
to all the
Health Care providers
and we wish everyone
good health
Grace & Al Newman

Anonymous

In Memory of our Beloved Parents
Mildred (Gerri) and David Cushinsky
From their Loving Family

Thank You
Temple Ner Tamid
Herb and Elaine Rothstein
May this Tribute Book ensure that Temple Ner Tamid continues to grow and prosper

Todah Rabah

The Greenspan Family
I cannot put into words how grateful we are to have such wonderful Rabbis

While we were all quarantined, out of school, or off work, Rabbi Perlman and Rabbi Bernie were working harder than ever to be a light and comfort to everyone

We consider it an honor and privilege to be members of such a loving and caring Temple

We would like to recognize President Trump, his leadership and love for the American people has been clearly felt in this dark and uncertain time. He is a true hero

We pray that we will all be able to be together soon

Thank You Temple Ner Tamid

Christopher, Jody, Josiah, Joselin, and Alex Harrah and Winni and Pooh
Thank You to the TNT Community

Mel Pollack

Thanking the community and family for keeping us safe

B’ahavah

George & Judy Small

Thank You

Officers of
Temple Ner Tamid

Board of Trustees

TNT Professional Staff

LET US HELP YOU SAVE ON ALL YOUR PRINTING & PROMOTIONAL NEEDS

Traditional Offset and Digital Printing
Vehicle Wraps and Large Format Graphics
Promotional Products
Uniforms and Apparel
Banners and Signs

Check us out at:
qualitygraphicsinc.com

1.800.864.7051

Quality isn’t expensive…it’s Priceless!
MEN’S CLUB
52th ANNUAL AUCTION
ONLINE AUCTION
DECEMBER 2020
Great Merchandise

We remember
Mike Provost
Our Friend
For his many years of dedicated service as our “Keeper of Temple Ner Tamid”

We continue our fundraising efforts all year long
Please continue to support TNT by adding to our Ponn Family Walkway
Details in the office
MEN’S CLUB
2020 Keeper of the Flame
Jeffrey Schultz

Sunday November 1, 2020, 4 PM
Temple Emunah
Lexington, MA

Well Wishes
Naomi and Philip Brodie
Melissa and Barry Comak
Stacey, Bob and Josh Comito
Derman and Razin Families
Dorothy Eisenman
Harriet Feinstein
Lisa Finn
Amy Flaxer
Alvin Fogel
Sandra and Harold Hoffman
Roz and Marv Jacobson
Esther and Neal Kaufman
Judy and Steve Kemp
Mindel Levine
Karen and Jim Norcross
Judy and Kenneth Rosenthal
Sue Savy
Fran and Irving Schulman
Gloria and Murray Simons
Howard Taub
Andrea and Alan Titelbaum
Arlene Titelbaum
Ruth and David Titelbaum
Beverly Toby
Elisa and Sidney Zimmerman
Renee Zimmerman

Donations
Marlene Goodman
Adrienne & Elie Mazor
Thank You
To all who risk their lives and health on a daily basis so that all of us can be safe and enjoy some semblance of normalcy during these unusual times

The Ponn and Rosenbaum Families
After 7 days return to
Temple Ner Tamid
368 Lowell Street
Peabody, MA 01960